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ABSTRACT   
Knowledge Management (KM) is vital factor to successfully undertake projects. 
The temporary nature of projects necessitates employing useful KM practices to reduce 
any issues such as knowledge leakiness and rework. The Project Management Office 
(PMO) is a unit within organisations to facilitate and oversee organisational projects. 
Project Management Maturity Models (PMMM) show the development of PMOs from 
immature to mature levels. The existing PMMMs have focused on discussing Project 
Management (PM) practices, however, the management of project knowledge is yet to be 
addressed, at various levels of maturity. A research project was undertaken to investigate 
the mentioned gap for addressing KM practices at the existing PMMMs. Due to the 
exploratory and inductive nature of this research, qualitative methods using case studies 
were chosen as the research methodology to investigate the problem in the real world. In 
total, three cases selected from different industries: research; mining and government 
organisations, to provide broad categories for research and research questions were 
examined using the developed framework.  
This paper presents the findings from the investigation of the research 
organisation with the lowest level of maturity. From KM process point of view, 
knowledge creation and capturing are the most important processes, while knowledge 
transferring and reusing received less attention. In addition, it was revealed that 
provision of “knowledge about client” and “project management knowledge” are the 
most important types of knowledge that are required at this level of maturity. The results 
also revealed that PMOs with higher maturity level have better knowledge management, 
however, some improvement is needed. In addition, the importance of KM processes 
varies at different levels of maturity. In conclusion, the outcomes of this paper could 
provide powerful guidance to PMOs at lowest level of maturity from KM point of view.  
Key words: Knowledge Management (KM), Project Management Office (PMO), Project 
Management Maturity Model (PMMM), Project-based Organisation (PBO) 
INTRODUCTION  
Due to increasing importance of PM practices, numbers of PM methodologies and standards 
have been developed by academics and practitioners since late 1990 to assist organisations to 
improve their project performance (Kerzner, 2005; Office of Government Commerce, 2005; Project 
Management Institute, 2012). The Project Management Office (PMO) is a department within 
organisations to centrally facilitate, manage and control organisational projects through developing 
and maintaining suitable processes and practices for PM (Kerzner, 2009). The PMO has a significant 
role for improving the rate of project success through both establishing appropriate PM practices 
and, then, facilitating the use of those practices for project team members (Santosus, 2003; Ward & 
Daniel, 2013). A study by Liu and Yetton (2007) reports that at the end of 2003 more than 50,000 of 
ICT organizations in US have launched their PMO and these authors estimate that considerable 
number of companies will establish their PMOs. This trend necessitates the existence of 
methodologies and standards to assist companies with development of PMO.    
The PM Maturity Model (PMMM) has been proposed to address the development of PMO in a 
consistent manner by which organisations could both establish proper PM practices and improve the 
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culture of project management (Andersen & Jessen, 2003; Crawford, 2002). In other words, the 
evolution of PMO could be conducted through following PMMM by which level of PM maturity is 
in improved (Kerzner, 2005; Project Management Institute, 2008). The current PMMMs have been 
developed based upon: 1) the existing PM methodologies such as PMBOK and PRINCE2, and 2) 
Process Management approach to addresses various levels of maturity from process perceptive 
(Kerzner, 2005; Kulpa & Johnson, 2008). Despite the usefulness of current PMMMs, there are some 
challenges are yet to be addressed, for instance Singh et al. (2009) discuss more than 30 issues for 
development of PMO which have not been discussed by PMMMs. Management of project 
knowledge is mentioned as one of the challenges which needs more attention, in project 
environments (Ajmal, Helo, & Kekale, 2010; Koskinen & Pihlanto, 2008; Pemsel & Wiewiora, 
2013).  
Knowledge Management (KM) has been recognised as a critical factor for both organizational 
performance and project success (Alavi & Leidner, 1999; Koskinen & Pihlanto, 2008; Kotnour, 
2000; Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995). Studies of KM in organisations have been undertaken since 
1980s, while the investigation of KM in project environments has evolved since early 2000 
(Koskinen, 2000; Lytras & Pouloudi, 2003). Due to temporary nature of projects, KM in project-
based organisations (PBOs) is not similar to functional enterprises (Kasvi, Vartiainen, & Hailikari, 
2003). For instance, project team members are disband or leave after project completion and this 
imposes numbers of issues such as “reparative activities”, “leaking of project knowledge”, and 
“reworks” which become as major challenges in projects and project-based organisations (Ajmal et 
al., 2010; Desouza & Evaristo, 2006; Kasvi et al., 2003; Koskinen & Pihlanto, 2008; Kotnour, 2000; 
Love, Irani, & Edwards, 2003). 
Previous research has been conducted to investigate issues of KM, however, few studies have 
considered KM issues in the PMO, particularly in current PMMMs. This is a significant gap in the 
existing literature to address knowledge management practices in various maturity levels of PMO. In 
other words, the existing PMMMs not only do have any criteria to assess the maturity of PMO from 
KM point of view, but also they do not address KM practices for various maturity level of PMO 
(Sokhanvar, Trigunarsyah, & Yarlagadda, 2011). Researchers believe that developing an appropriate 
framework to address KM processes and practices at different levels of PMO, will significantly 
contribute to development of PMMMs from KM perspective and improvement of PBOs 
competencies. In addition, increasing tendencies among organisations to PMOs corroborate the 
importance of this study by which some challenges of PMMMs will be addressed, from KM point of 
view. Also, this framework shall recommend numbers of criteria to both examine the level of 
maturity and indicate the prerequisites to improve the maturity from KM perspective.     
This paper presents the discussion of early findings from a research project that investigates the 
KM practices employed in a selected PBO. This case study is a scientific research organisation 
which has recently established a PMO to centrally manage the organisational projects. To present 
case study findings, this paper is structured as follows. First, the research objectives and questions 
are discussed followed by the research design and methodology and data collection methods. Second 
the research framework and data analysis are discussed. Finally the research findings, limitations and 
conclusions are presented.    
RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND QUESTIONS   
The aim of this research is to explore the utilised KM practices and processes in order to develop 
a framework for addressing KM practices in various maturity of PMO. To do so, three research 
questions were defined: RQ1) to what extent are KM processes and practices employed in the PMO, 
RQ2) how do KM practices contribute to maturity level of the PMO, and RQ3) how is knowledge 
integrated in the PM Maturity Model. Three case studies were selected to answer the first two 
questions and, the third question will be answered through cross-case analysis. Hence, this paper 
focusses on discussing RQ1 and RQ2 and future papers shall be answered the last research questions. 
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
There are four paradigms or worldviews for designing a research: Positivism, Post-Positivism, 
Critical Theory, and Constructivism (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). The constructivism paradigm has an 
inductive approach which is a suitable approach for both exploratory and qualitative research 
(Creswell, 2009). In addition, constructivism approach contributes to develop reliable  theories and 
propositions through investigating under-study phenomena (Creswell, 2009; Gray, 2009). This 
research aims to investigate the under study phenomena in a real world, for exploration purposes. In 
other words, no theory or hypothesis will be examined or tested in this study. In contrast, this 
research aims to develop numbers of propositions to address the recognised gap through conducting 
case study method (Yin, 2009). To do so, qualitative design was adopted with open-ended questions 
to investigate the KM practices in different case studies (Yin, 2009). This research follows 
constructivism paradigm because of its exploratory and inductive nature which aims to develop 
number of propositions and hypotheses to address research questions. Also, it deals with 
participants’ thoughts and follows the qualitative approach for data inquiry to explore under study 
phenomena. And finally, it aims to construct and propose a framework through qualitative methods 
in order to address KM practices in the PMOs.  
Given the exploratory, inductive and qualitative nature of this study, Grounded theory was 
selected as the analytical approach (Charmaz, 2006; Corbin & Strauss, 2008). Alongside the 
Grounded theory, other analysis methods such as pattern matching and explanation building were 
selected to strengthen data analysis (Yin, 2009). The combination of analysis techniques were 
followed to: 1) analyse and classify the collected data, 2) discover and identify relationships among 
the obtained data; 3) propose theory(s) to answer research questions.  The developed framework will 
be proposed for discussing the KM practices in the PMO maturity levels develop which comprises 
numbers of propositions for addressing research problem.  
Three phases were designed to undertake this research: 1) Comprehension phase, 2) Exploration 
phase, 3) Framework development, in which each phase has been planned to be conducted through 
employing various tools or methods. These phases have been undertaken, sequentially in which 
outcomes of predecessor phase were used as an input for the successor phase. Table 1 presents the 
undertaken phases for this study.  
Table 1- Phases, methods and associated steps  
Phase 
Research Methods, 
Data Inquiry, or 
Analysis Technique 
Activities  
Comprehension 
Phase 
 Literature review  
 Comprehensive literature review,  
 Formulating research gap and questions, 
 Developing research framework,  
Exploration 
Phase 
 Case Study  
o Interview 
o Observation 
o Questionnaire 
o Document 
Analysis 
 Searching and selecting appropriate PMOs, 
 Providing accurate materials and case study plan, 
 Conducting interviews with appropriate individuals, 
 Observing activities of the PMO and its progress,  
 Analysing existing associated documents, 
 Utilizing Nvivo to for data analysis purposes,  
Framework 
Development  
o Grounded theory  
o Other Analysis 
Techniques  
 Categorizing  and classifying the collected data 
 Utilising analytical tools to discover data relations, 
 Developing the theory and framework 
In order to investigate the selected case study, SCIENCO, four data collection methods: 
interview, questionnaire, document analysis, and direct observation, were conducted to gather 
accurate and reliable information. In order to collect unbiased and accurate information, a cross-
section of the organisation with various positions in PMO were selected as follows: one senior 
manager, one program manager, two project managers, one project team members, one PMO staff, 
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and PMO coordinator. After data collection, information analysis was conducted through utilising 
Grounded theory and associated analysis techniques, alongside Nvivo 10 as the research analytical 
application. Then, the maturity level of PMO was assessed and analysed to get insightful information 
of PMO’s activities. Finally, the research outcomes were analysed to propose some theories for 
addressing KM practices at the first maturity level of a PMO.  
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK 
Knowledge is a crucial organisational asset which comes from individual’s mind, belief or values 
and it creates value for improving competitive advantages (Drucker, 1993; Hoegl & Schulze, 2005). 
It is a judgment based on individual beliefs, hence, it varies from one person to another and could not 
be easily transferred (Nonaka, 1994). According to Alavi and Leidner (2001) KM is “a systemic and 
organizationally specified process for acquiring, organizing and communicating both tacit and 
explicit knowledge of employees so that other employees may make use of it to be more effective 
and productive in their work”. People, technology and process are core components of KM at both 
functional and project-based organisation (Brown & Duguid, 1998; Davenport & Prusak, 2000; 
Wiig, 1997). From a process perspective, a model has been developed to address KM processes for 
in the project environment which comprises of following interconnected processes: Creating; 
Capturing; Transfer/Sharing; and Reusing (Owen & Burstein, 2005). This processes have been 
examined in number of studies at various project management contexts and it is claimed a s valid 
framework to be considered in project environments (Morales-Arroyo, Chang, & De las Nievas 
Sánchez-Guerro, 2010). These processes were adopted for this study then developed by adding 
numbers of associated sub processes, as shown at Figure 1.  
 
Figure 1-Framework for KM processes & sub-processes (developed from Owen et al. for this paper) 
According to Owen and Burstein (2005) knowledge management activities should be undertaken 
at initiation, planning, and execution & monitoring phases, while at the closing phase only 
knowledge capturing is required. In other words, project managers are advised to only focus on 
capturing projects knowledge, at the closing phase (Owen & Burstein, 2005). From PM point of 
view, there are two other types of knowledge in project-based environments: 1) knowledge of project 
management, and 2) knowledge of application area or domain knowledge (Kasvi et al., 2003; Project 
Management Institute, 2012). PM methodologies, such as PMBOK, address required knowledge of 
processes and procedures to generally manage projects activities, while domain knowledge, which  
could be tacit or explicit, is yet to be addressed by PM frameworks. Tacit knowledge resides in 
individuals’ minds, but explicit knowledge is the codified and articulated knowledge that exists in 
project documents and databases (Koskinen & Pihlanto, 2008; Polanyi & Sen, 1983). The ultimate 
objective of KM at PBOs it so transform the tacit knowledge to explicit knowledge so that could be 
transferred and reused for similar projects (Polyaninova, 2010; Srikantaiah, Koenig, & Al-
Hawamdeh, 2010).  
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PM Maturity Models (PMMM) address the development of PMOs through recommending PM 
processes for various maturity levels (Kerzner, 2005). The Organisational Project Management 
Maturity Model (OPM3) is a process-based methodology to institutionalise PMBOK practices within 
PBOs (Project Management Institute, 2008). Kerzner’s PMMM is another model which follows 
process approach to address the development of PMBOK and comprises of five levels: 1) Common 
language; 2) Common process; 3) Singular methodology; 4) Benchmarking; and 5) Continuous 
improvement (Kerzner, 2005, 2013). This framework has been developed and used in this study to 
both assess the maturity level of SCIENCO’s PMO and propose KM practices.   
A KM system is an important part of organisational systems to centrally manage both individuals 
and organisations’ knowledge (Alavi & Leidner, 1999). KM Maturity Model (KMMM) is an 
accepted method to progressively develop a KM system through providing a road map for 
development of KM practices in organisations (Kankanhalli & Pee, 2009). A study was conducted by 
Feng (2006) to compare current KMMMs and then develop a comprehensive KMMM. In the 
proposed KMMM four KM processes: Creation, Storage, Sharing and Application, have been 
discussed by which proper practices to support each KM process have been addressed at five levels 
of maturity (Feng, 2006). In this research KMMM has been used to analyse utilised KM practices at 
SCIENCO’s PMO.    
In total, eight types of knowledge have been adopted in the research framework :1) project 
management knowledge, 2) knowledge about processes and procedures, 3) technical knowledge, 4) 
knowledge about clients, 5)  costing knowledge, 6) legal and statutory knowledge, 7) knowledge 
about supplier, and 8) knowledge of who knows what (Ajmal et al., 2010; Kasvi et al., 2003; 
Koskinen & Pihlanto, 2008; Project Management Institute, 2012). This classification of knowledge 
was examined in SCIENCO to analysis the importance of each type of knowledge at various 
maturity levels of PMOs. 
In summary, the research framework was developed, based on the following premises: 1) KM 
processes, sub processes, and practices, 2) PMMM as a method to both assess the maturity level of 
PMO and develop the research framework, 3) PMBOK as project management methodology, and 4) 
KMMM as the method to address proper KM practices at various maturity level of PMO. Appendix 
A illustrates the research framework which has been examined and employed at SCIENCO.  
CASE STUDY CONTEXT  
SCIENCO was formed in the early 1920s as an organization to carry out scientific research to 
develop three major industries: mining, farming, and manufacturing. Since then SCIENCO has 
expanded its research activities to various fields such as environment, human nutrition, urban and 
rural planning, water, and astronomy to become as one of the largest and most diverse research 
agencies in the world (Auty et al., 1998). As an internationally known organization, SCIENCO 
defined its mission as: “to deliver innovative solutions for industry, society and the environment”. In 
addition, SCIENCO’s stated vision is: “using science to make a profound and positive impact for the 
future of humanity” (Auty et al., 1998).  
SCIENCO has adopted the matrix structure approach in which thirteen divisions has been 
developed as business units to manage all research areas (nationally or internationally), and ten 
flagships has been defined to focus on current national challenges. The majority of SCIENCO’s 
divisions and flagships undertake number of projects, programs or portfolios. Projects are research 
based in which they are either sponsored by client or undertaken for strategic and technological 
advancement purposes.  
Division and/or flagship managers have ultimate responsibility for project success/failure and 
they are accountable for initiating, planning, implementing and closing assigned projects. In addition, 
there is an enterprise supportive function, Program and Performance Department (PPD), which is 
responsible to provide proper processes, procedures, and methodology in order to unify and integrate 
all project-related activities within SCIENCO. The functionality of PPD is similar to a classic PMO, 
however, it has been recently developed and needs be improved from PM point of view. Figure 2 
depicts how divisions/flagships and PPD relate to each other.  
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Figure 2- A snapshot of SCIENCO's structure 
As a research organisation, SCIENCO uses various approaches to develop appropriate solutions 
for diverse industries. Applicability and novelty of solutions are the most significant contributions of 
SCIENCO to the body of knowledge. This entails either creating knowledge that is new to the world 
or the industry, or developing current knowledge to propose a new solution for addressing the 
recognised challenge. In other words, SCIENCO is a company that creates knowledge through both 
operational activities and project implementation. Since this study aims to focus on KM at projects, 
SCIENCO is an interesting case study to be investigated. In one hand, knowledge creation is 
embedded in operational activities in which should be captured and reused, on the other hand 
SCIENCO’s PMO facilitates organisational projects so it has the responsibility of managing projects’ 
knowledge. This means that in scientific projects with the aim of creating new knowledge, different 
KM practices may be used, in comparison to other types of organisations. Therefore, outcomes of 
this investigation may contribute to reveal some new aspects of project KM in research 
organisations.                        
EMPIRICAL STUDY  
The results of this research were based on evidence obtained through conducting an empirical 
study for investigating management of project knowledge in SCIENCO (Rousseau, 2006; Yin, 
2009). Previous research on transferring project knowledge in SCIENCO’s PM environment found  
that trust and organisational culture were influential factors for knowledge transfer (Wiewiora, 
Liang, & Trigunarsyah, 2010; Wiewiora, Trigunarsyah, Murphy, & Liang, 2009). This study 
investigated SCIENCO from a broader perspective to scrutinise the four mentioned KM processes. 
To do so, the process of data analysis was conducted after data collection stage for analysing: 1) 
challenges of PMO from KM perceptive, 2) types of required knowledge at project lifecycle, and 3) 
importance of KM processes at various project phases. At the end, research findings were analysed 
with regards to maturity level of SCIENCO’s PMO. 
Challenges of PMO from KM point of view 
During the exploration stage, participants mentioned numbers of challenges that they believed 
were influential for the management of projects’ knowledge. In addition, KM was noted as  one the 
current concerns for managing project in SCIENCO. The conducted interviews were recorded, 
transcribed and then entered to Nvivo 10 for analysis purposes. More than 60 quotes were classified 
as challenges by using the open coding technique. In order to conduct axial coding process, numbers 
of queries and classifications were run in the Nvivo. To interpret the collected data the developed 
KM framework was employed as the lens for analysis purposes. As the result of analysis the 
following five categories were developed as the main challenges of KM in the SCIENCO’s PMO:  
 Current systems are faced with number of challenges and do not properly support KM, 
 Access to current systems has not been properly designed, 
 Locating and getting right expert is a significant issue, 
 Searching and detecting required knowledge is difficult, and 
 KM practices are not properly conducted during project life cycle. 
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Appendix B illustrates coding procedures, i.e. open and axial coding, alongside some of 
participants’ quotes and comments.   
According to research findings lack of KM practices was recognised as the most frequent-
mentioned KM challenge, 34%, in SCIENCO’S PMO. In other words more than thirty precent of the 
existing issues are related to the lack of processes or procedures to address KM practices. Also, it 
was found that current PM practices are satisfactory and numbers of complaints were mentioned by 
participants that will be discussed later, during the assessing of maturity level. The lack of PM 
practices could cause some inefficiency from the KM perspective. However, it was expected to find 
some KM practices in place, since SCIENCO is a highly regarded research organisation in Australia. 
The initial findings show that not only KM practices are not satisfactory from participants’ point of 
view, but also the lack of practices for managing project knowledge is the most frequent-mentioned 
challenge. In order to make a robust statement in this regard more evidence is required, which will be 
discussed later.  
 
Figure 3 - Current Challenges of PMO from KM point of view 
As Figure 3 depicts, the second most frequent-mentioned challenge with 27 %, relates to current 
systems in which participants believe that systems’ contribution to management of project 
knowledge is not satisfactory, in SCIENCO’s PMO. In other words, despite the existence of some 
systems to facilitate KM, there are numbers of concerns that need to be addressed. According to 
Alavi and Leidner (2001) KM has three main players; people, process, and technology. A KM 
system is the combination of processes and technology to address how people should employ system 
for managing knowledge (Davenport, 1997). The issue with the current system implies that 
integration between KM processes and existing technology as well as applications might be 
problematic. Since current systems plays a crucial role for all four major KM processes; Creating, 
Capturing, Transferring and Reusing, therefore, more discussion will be presented later.   
The third concern is the way of locating or finding right expert. As it could be logically inferred, 
creating knowledge is the main objective of a research organisation and SCIENCO have played 
significant role in this regard. SCIENCO is a pioneer research organisation with numbers of branches 
and offices around Australia and Globe. The wide range of activities and office might impose 
numbers of challenges for organisations. SCIENCO’S experts and scientists have been located in 
different places to undertake their projects, however, often they are not properly being informed of 
similar work carried out by another. Followings are some of interviewees’ comments in this regard 
"... too often we find ourselves looking at or working on things and then finding out you know these 
guys have done something similar...".  
"...I found it very difficult when I came in, on board to the SCIENCO because I was trying to 
actually find in the system what people’s capabilities were but I couldn’t find it...".  
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This challenge and its underpinning could impact on knowledge creation, and reusing. The lack 
of existing systems to both collaborate current activities and locate right expert are the main 
reason for these issues.   
As the fourth concerns, all of participants mentioned some problems in regard to search and find 
current knowledge. The issues such as searching existing data bases, filtering current information, 
lack of best practices, and detecting proper knowledge are mentioned by interviewees. A senior 
managers interestingly quoted that: "...Google is the first place that if I want to look for something about 
SCIENCO…". This means that finding and capturing knowledge could be a major issue which needs to 
be thoroughly investigated.  
Access to current systems and knowledge is the fifth concern, mentioned by participants. They 
believe that the people’s network plays as an important factor to access knowledge. Also it is 
mentioned that knowledge is normally accessible through their managers, as one interviewee quotes: 
"...if I need some knowledge or information, I would talk to stream leader or the team manager…". 
According to existing literature proper access to knowledge plays a strong role for creating and 
reusing knowledge (Ajmal et al., 2010; Alavi & Leidner, 2001; Nonaka & Teece, 2001). Therefore, 
it could inferred, in advance, that knowledge creation and/or reusing might not be properly 
conducted, however, more evidences are required to be pointed out as a concrete finding.  
From a project lifecycle perspective, it could be worthwhile to explore in what project phases 
these challenges are being faced by SCIENCO’s employees. To do so, numbers of queries were run 
in the Nvivo and, eventually, it was concluded that most of the KM challenges occur, in order, at 
Execution & Monitoring, Initiation, Closing, and planning phase. The analysis revealed that 30% of 
current issues take place at all four phases, while 11% of them happen just at executing and 
monitoring. On the other hand 10%, 8%, 5% of issues occur respectively at Initiation, Closing and 
Planning phase. Figure 4 is the outcome of undertaken investigation by which five mentioned KM 
challenges were analysed in four phase of project lifecycle.    
 
Figure 4- KM challenges during project lifecycle 
As a conclusion, all five issues have emphasised the unsatisfactory status of KM in 
SCIENCO. These issues were examined by the research KM framework to investigate their 
relation with four KM processes. Also, first part of first question was answered which is about to 
explore the KM challenges (RQ1- How are KM practices and processes employed in the PMOs?).     
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Types of required knowledge at project life cycle  
The main reason of investigating required knowledge is to understand the importance of each 
type of knowledge for, ultimately, answering another part of first research question. According to 
the research framework, eight types of knowledge are critical in PBOs. To rate the importance of 
each knowledge type, survey forms were distributed among the eight participants and, eventually, 
7 completed forms were returned. In the survey, respondents were asked to rank following eight 
types of knowledge from 1, the least, to 8, the most important ones, during four phases of project 
life cycle.  
 Project Management Knowledge   
 Knowledge about Procedures 
 Technical Knowledge 
 Knowledge about Clients 
 Costing Knowledge 
 Legal and statutory Knowledge 
 Knowledge about suppliers 
 Knowledge of who knows what 
After collecting data and entering to MS Excel sheets, an Analytical Hierarchy Process(AHP) 
was employed to analyse survey responses. This technique is a process that uses hierarchical 
decomposition through a weighted matrix to analyse complex information in multi-criterion decision 
(Ghodsypour & O'Brien, 1998). It is a highly recommended technique for ranking the importance of 
competing factors in operational management (Saaty, 1990). Figure 5 illustrates the result of using 
AHP to find the hierarchy of required knowledge types in SCIENCO’s PMO.  
  
  
Figure 5- Types of required knowledge at project life cycle 
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The analysis revealed that “knowledge about customers” and “costing knowledge” are the most 
important types of required knowledge at the initiation phase. According to PMBOK (2012) client 
expectations and their related costs are very important to initiate projects and this is consistent with 
this finding. In contrary, “Technical knowledge” and “Knowledge about procedures” have been 
mentioned as less important types of knowledge at initiation. The main objective of the initiation 
phase is to conduct high level activity for preparing projects, therefore, technical knowledge and/or 
procedural knowledge, which are mostly used for planning purposes, do not have high priority at this 
stage (Kerzner, 2013).  
The main aim of the planning stage is obtain details of client expectations in order to plan for 
meeting all of them (Project Management Institute, 2012). Interestingly, research findings are in line 
with mentioned theory in which “knowledge of who knows what” and “Knowledge about client” 
were indicated as the most important types of knowledge, while respondents state that “legal 
knowledge” and “procedural knowledge” are less likely required at this stage. Moreover, “technical 
knowledge” has become more important at this stage, compare to initiation phase, which is quite 
logical since it is used to provide project plan and resource allocation.  
 “Knowledge about client” has still remained as the most important required knowledge at the 
execution phase. The second most important knowledge at this stage is “Project Management 
Knowledge” which climbed from 4th level to 7th. At this stage the project manager and the team play 
a crucial role to put everything together to follow the project plan and, ultimately, meet client’s 
expectations (Project Management Institute, 2012). On the other hand, existence of proper “technical 
knowledge” is major requirement to undertake the assigned activities that has been ranked as the 
third most important knowledge. The fifth place has been assigned to “Legal knowledge” by 
respondents which was less important at planning stage. It is generally accepted that all legal and 
standard requirements should be mostly followed and met at execution phase that is wisely pointed 
out by participants. 
  The purpose of the closing phase is to confirm completion of project deliverables to the 
satisfaction of project stakeholders through following proper procedures (Project Management 
Institute, 2012). Participants mentioned “knowledge of project management” and “knowledge about 
client” as the most important types of knowledge among others, while they believe that “technical 
knowledge” and “legal knowledge” are not very important at this stage. According to project 
management best practices, a project could not be properly closed without meeting client’s 
expectation, and, this could not be appropriately undertaken without good understanding of project 
management tools and techniques. In addition, “technical knowledge” and “knowledge about 
suppliers” are mainly used during planning and execution phase, since closing is all about handing 
out the deliverable.          
After analysing the rank of each type of knowledge at various phases, another investigation was 
carried out to determine the overall rank of eight types of knowledge, without considering the project 
lifecycle phases. Similarly, the AHP technique was used to assign right weights for each entity, then, 
their weighted percentage were calculated and ranked, as depicted at Table 2.       
        Table 2- Types of knowledge and their rank 
Types of Knowledge \ Project 
Phase 
Individual Rank  Total weighted Rank  
Initiation Planning Execution  Closing Rank Percentage  
Project Management Knowledge   4 4 7 7 6 14.86% 
Knowledge about Procedures 2 2 1 8 3 8.78% 
Technical Knowledge 1 5 6 1 3 8.78% 
Knowledge about Clients 8 7 8 5 8 18.92% 
Costing Knowledge 7 6 4 3 5 13.51% 
Legal and statutory Knowledge 4 1 5 3 3 8.78% 
Knowledge about suppliers 5 4 3 4 4 10.81% 
Knowledge of who knows what 6 8 3 6 7 15.54% 
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 Analysis revealed that, from SCIENCO’s employees’ point of view, “knowledge about client”, 
“Knowledge of who knows what”, and “project management knowledge” are the most critical types 
of knowledge, while “technical knowledge” and “Legal knowledge” are the less important ones. 
There are might be number of reasons for this ranking: 1) those types of knowledge with lowest 
levels, could indicate that employees are happy with them, and it is reasonable because SCIENCO is 
research company and its employees possess good technical knowledge as well as legal knowledge, 
2) while higher ranked of knowledge might be the indication of employees’ expectation to improve 
the provision of them. This could be logical if SCIENCO’s PMO has low level of maturity, 
therefore, there are some challenges such as lack of PM methodology proper PM practices.  
These findings could be a useful indication for PMO with the level low level of maturity in order 
to improve their KM system. In other words, it could be inferred that the first three types of 
knowledge are the most important ones to be improved if the PMO has low maturity levels.  
From the PM point of view, interestingly, the first three types of knowledge are very important 
knowledge to initiate and undertake the project (Project Management Institute, 2012). The maturity 
level for SCIENCO’s PMO is one which means that there are numbers of challenges to be solved at 
PMO and one of them is KM. Previously, challenges of KM at PMO was discussed and, then, it was 
concluded that not only current systems do not properly contribute to KM but also there is no system 
or procedure in place to address the KM. Therefore the provided ranking could be a significant 
implication of required types of knowledge when a PMO has the first level of maturity. 
In summary, it could be concluded that at the first level of PMO maturity, the following types of 
knowledge are required, in order: 
1) Knowledge about clients  
2) Knowledge of who knows what 
3) Project management knowledge   
4) Costing knowledge 
5) Knowledge about suppliers 
6) Knowledge about procedures 
7) Technical knowledge 
8) Legal and statutory knowledge 
The importance of knowledge processes   
In order to answer the second research question (RQ2-How do KM practices contribute to improve 
maturity level of the PMO) and its sub- questions, a survey–questionnaire was distributed to 
participants and seven properly responded sheets were returned. In the survey participants were 
asked to rank the importance of four KM processes; Creation; Capturing; Transferring and Reusing 
at project life cycle, i.e. Initiation; Planning; Execution& monitoring; and Closing. After collecting 
the answers they were entered to numbers of sheets at MS Excel to be analysed. Similar to other 
survey, AHP technique was used to find the accurate ranking in order answer the second research 
question. 
After finalising the analysis, findings showed that respondents believed that knowledge capturing 
and then transferring are the most important processes at initiation phase, while the knowledge 
reusing is the less important knowledge at this stage. According to PMBOK (2012) at the initiation 
phase two major PM processes should be conducted; developing project charter, and identifying 
stakeholders. Both processes create knowledge that needs to be captured, therefore choosing the 
knowledge capturing as the most important process at initiation phase is in line with current 
practices.  
However, reusing previous knowledge at the initiation and the planning stage is advised by PM 
methodologies (Kamara, Anumba, Carrillo, & Bouchlaghem, 2003; Tan et al., 2007), but in this 
research organisation participants believe that knowledge reusing has the lowest level of importance. 
On the other hand, according to previous findings, knowledge reusing process has the lowest 
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frequency among all KM processes. Therefore findings here, support previous evidences and clarify 
that knowledge reusing is he less important KM process, when the level of maturity at PMO is one. 
In other words, despite the fact that knowledge reusing is an important factor at planning and 
initiation phase, PMO with first level of maturity has other priorities to be addressed.   
According to PMBOK, at the planning phase knowledge creation is the most important KM 
process (Reich & Wee, 2006). The finding is consistent with theory in which participants believe that 
knowledge creation is the first priority at planning phase. Also, they asserted that knowledge reusing 
is the second important KM process at planning phase. Referring to interviews findings it was 
revealed that knowledge reusing is not as important as the other KM process, especially at planning 
phase. This contradiction among findings should be justified, if it still exists at overall ranking that 
will be discussed later.   
 
Initiation Phase 
 
Planning Phase 
 
Execution and Monitoring phase 
 
Closing Phase 
Figure 6- KM processes at project lifecycle 
According to PM methodologies and the research framework, all of the KM processes should be 
properly employed at the execution and monitoring phase. Respondents have indicated the 
knowledge creation as the first priority and knowledge capturing as the second, while the knowledge 
reusing has the lowest importance. According to PM standards, knowledge capturing and transferring 
should be as the first priority and, then knowledge creation, but these findings do not support 
assumption. This could be because of nature of SCIENCOS’s projects in which it mostly undertakes 
research projects. This means that, at execution phase they focus on knowledge creation rather than 
capturing, therefore, the order of these two do not conform to theory.  
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As discussed earlier, knowledge capturing should be the only KM process to be managed at 
closing. This assumption was confirmed through data analysis findings. Therefore it was expected to 
be seen it as the first priority. As shown at Figure 7, knowledge capturing was ranked by respondents 
as the most important KM process at closing phase. This means that both interviews findings and 
survey confirm the importance of employing KM capturing process for closing phase.  
 
Figure 7- KM process in general 
In order to find out the importance of KM process in whole project lifecycle, the AHP method 
was employed through assigning proper weight to each project phase. This weighted model enabled 
researchers to analyse the overall rank of KM process regardless to various phases. Through this 
method knowledge capturing, creation, transferring and reusing has been ranked, in order, from the 
most important to less important KM process in project lifecycle.  
Knowledge capturing is the most important KM process from participants’ point of view. This 
means that SCIENCO’s employees believe that, at current situation, the first priority is to develop a 
KM system to support knowledge capturing and creation. In addition, knowledge transferring and 
reusing have the third and fourth level of importance. It should be reminded that this ranking has 
been obtained through conducting the survey therefore for validation purposes, it needs to be 
compared to previous findings.  
In agreement with previous findings from the interview analysis, knowledge capturing is the 
most mentioned process among other KM processes. In other words, more than fifty percent of 
coded comments have discussed current KM practices from knowledge capturing point of view and, 
similarly, more than thirty percent from the knowledge creation perspective. On the other hand, it 
was explored that current practices and system are mainly used for capturing and creation purposes. 
Furthermore, by analysing current documents, further evidence confirmed that project team 
members are advised to follow some practices, mentioned as capturing and creation in research 
framework. For instance in the existing PM methodology, project team members are advised to 
follow certain process to document their activities and findings which in means “capturing 
knowledge”. Also during conducting direct observations, researcher have realised how project team 
members are being ordered by manager to record their project information in current systems. 
 Therefore, findings from the survey, interview analysis, documents analysis, and observation all 
confirm that knowledge capturing and creation are the most important KM processes, while 
knowledge transferring and reusing have not been found as important as the other two. So it could be 
concluded that current KM practices mainly support knowledge management processes in the 
following order: Capturing, Creating, Transferring and reusing. In order to summarise these 
findings, the maturity levels of PMO is required to discuss the management of project knowledge at 
specific level of maturity. As mentioned earlier, this study aims to address the KM at various levels 
of PMO, hence, maturity level of SCIENCO should be assessed in order to generalise the research 
findings.  
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Maturity level of SCIENCO’s PMO 
Despite the fact that level of maturity of SCIENCO’s PMO was previously assessed, the 
developed assessment model was employed to determine maturity level of PMO. Ten questionnaires 
were distributed among respondents and, eventually seven of them were returned and, then analysed 
accordingly. The level of maturity was examined form two various perspectives: 1) PMBOK’s 
knowledge areas: scope, time, cost, human resource, quality, communication, risk, procurements , 
and integration, and 2) project life cycle: initiation, planning, execution & monitoring, and closing. 
As shown at Figure 8, the average level of maturity level is calculated as 1.5 out of 5 from both 
perspectives.  
 
 
Figure 8- Level of Matuirty at SCIENCO 
The maturity level of 1.5 is technically categorised as first level (Kerzner, 2005). Based on 
literature and the research framework at the first maturity level, common language, awareness for 
project management is raised. In addition, the need for unique PM framework as a common language 
among project team members is emphasised at this level (Kerzner, 2005). According to Kerzner 
(2005, 2013) followings could be expected at the first level of maturity: 1) there is no unique project 
management framework, however, attempts to develop it has been initiated, 2) obvious lack of 
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project management tool/techniques in place, 3) lip service to project managers and they manage 
with different methods, 4) self-interest comes before organisational best interest, and 5) lack of 
investment for undertaking pm trainings.  
In a consistent manner, most of the above mentioned criteria for the first level of maturity were 
pointed out by participants, during interviews. In other words collected data from interviews also 
confirm that the current level of PMO at SCIENCO is at lowest level, which is one. Table 3, presents 
some of interviewees’ quotes about maturity of PMO his regard. As shown at this table, two issues 
have been developed based on research findings: lack of PM methodologies and lack of service to 
project managers. Both challenges are in line with above mentioned criteria for the first level of 
maturity in which support the discussed assessment.       
         Table 3 - Some quotes in regards to current issues at SCIENCO 
Issue Answers 
Lack of PM 
methodologies   
“…I don’t think that.. we have any particular methodologies across our 
organisation…”  
“...in general there’s not a formal methodology that’s been outlined…”                                                                                              
“…Not really. No. there is some kind of risk assessment in place but it’s not I’m 
not aware of any formal project management process…”                                                                                               
“…In terms of an organisational arrangement there isn’t anything specific that we 
follow but we are planning to develop such a thing …”     
Lack of service to 
project manager 
“…So once you get to this point it really does become more about the project leader 
managing that in a you know in a more personal way, sort of an ad hoc way…”                                                                                             
“… apart from that there’s not really a structured approach to providing support for 
the ongoing project management…”   
 “…I’m not aware of anything in terms of time management, skills, no just general 
advice. But as I said project support officer doesn’t get involved in…”   
In summary, SCIENCO’s PMO could be interpreted as being at the beginning of a journey to 
reach the level five. At this stage, the existing PM framework is an abstract document that has not 
properly addressed the management of projects. From the participants’ point of view, the current PM 
methodology not only has not been properly trained but also it is not practical and useable. In 
addition, the majority of employees are not aware of the existence of such a method, hence, project 
managers generally use their own way of managing projects. This means that projects are ‘hero 
driven’ (Kerzner, 2005) in SCIENCO and this is another indication of a PMO with low level of 
maturity. 
LIMITATIONS  
This study has numbers of limitations that might impact on the presented findings. First of all the 
selected case study was a scientific research organisation therefore, the findings from this type of 
knowledge creating company might not be a good benchmark for other types of organisations. In 
addition, the developed research framework as yet has not been previously examined in any other 
PMOs. Since the study subject is relatively new, this research faced with some issues such as lack of 
KM studies in PMOs and problems to find the similar research for comparing the research findings. 
Hence, the findings need to be examined in future studies for develop a robust framework for 
addressing KM at the five levels of PMMMs. 
CONCLUSIONS 
According to the research findings, the first four important types of knowledge at first maturity 
level are: knowledge about client, knowledge of who knows what, project management knowledge, 
and costing knowledge. The last two types could be addressed at this level, since it is assumed that 
PMO should develop a PM framework for establishing a common language among in project 
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environments. However, PMOs with the first level maturity are advised to develop a system to 
facilitate both provision and access of the two important types of knowledge, knowledge about 
client, and knowledge of who knows what.          
With regards to presented research findings, at the first level of maturity, the management of 
project knowledge is not satisfactory and deals with number of issues. The major issues of PMOs 
with similar maturity levels lack of KM practices could be proposed as followings: lack of 
appropriate KM systems, improper access to current systems, rework because of improper access to 
existing knowledge, problems with findings right expert and issues with searching current 
knowledge. These issues could be examined in future studies in order to be generalised as issues of 
PMOs with the first level of maturity, from the KM perceptive.         
At the first level of maturity it was revealed that the importance of KM processes could be 
ordered as following: 1) Knowledge Capturing 2) Knowledge Creation 3) Knowledge Transferring 
and 4) Knowledge Reusing. In other word, after raising the importance of KM as a critical factor for 
improving project performance, firstly the knowledge capturing should be developed alongside the 
knowledge creation process. Since transferring and reusing are dependent on two-mentioned KM 
process that, it is not necessary to develop these processes. However, it is recommended to initiate 
the bases for them from cultural and procedural point of view. Other research which could be 
conducted in the future is to investigate KM processes at various organisations with the first level of 
maturity to examine these findings in order to develop a generic KM process model.    
In summary, at the first level of maturity, KM awareness should be raised by PMO, and the first 
priority should be on improving knowledge capturing practices and processes. It is recommended to 
choose knowledge creation as the second priority by developing adequate practices. The third 
importance knowledge process at first level of maturity is knowledge transferring which could be 
managed by developing some basic practices such as training and mentoring, however, the 
improvement of this process depends on knowledge capturing. Since PMO as this level has none or 
an abstract PM methodology, therefore it is recommended to integrate both PM and KM practices 
from the beginning to prevent any inefficiency. In addition, the PMO is responsible for providing 
useful systems and practices to assist project team members with providing subsequent types of 
knowledge: 1) Knowledge of project management through providing PM methodology, 2) 
Knowledge about client through developing proper KM practices, and 3) Knowledge of who know 
what through addressing appropriate KM practices. Finally, we recommend that the PMO should 
focus on understanding the current PM systems in order to properly integrate them for PM and KM 
purposes.    
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Appendix A – Research Framework  
 
 
  
Appendix B – Sample of coding process for recognising KM challenges at SCIENCO 
Axial coding Open coding Quote’s samples 
Searching and 
detecting required 
knowledge is 
difficult   
Detecting proper knowledge 
"...Interestingly Google is the first place that if I want to look for something about SCIENCO…" 
"...However for finding knowledge we should, informally, find the right person. For instance,  I know person 
X is working here for twenty years so I can ask him but there is certainly not a system..." 
"...In a big organisation like this it is very hard to get the information across from one group to another or to 
another site and to learn from the experience that the other people had..." 
"...So if a group sets up a project for a client X and they think oh that might be confidential it might be that 
only people within this group get access to that area in this Wikipedia system. And say two years later there’s 
another group talking to client X again they won't have any knowledge about that previous history..." 
Difficulties of searching in current DB 
Difficulty of locating right information 
Searching outside DBs to find information 
Issue of  filtering required knowledge 
What knowledge works what doesn't 
Where to find what I’m looking for 
Locating and getting 
right expert is a 
significant issue  
Difficulties to find an expert within organisation "...might know vaguely that this person has experience. But it would be a lot easier if I knew that there are 
three people who have had specific experience with this type of technology ..."  
"...But it’s still umm there is still a specific need I think to be able to search through a PMO to identify or 
individuals or identify the particular individuals that have worked with a particular type of technology..." 
"...I found it very difficult when I came in, on board to the SCIENCO because I was trying to actually find in 
the system what people’s capabilities were but I couldn’t find it..." 
Finding right person to obtain knowledge 
Finding who works on what 
knowledge about employees capabilities  
Researchers are protective on their knowledge 
Access to current 
systems has not been 
properly designed 
Knowledge is getting accessible through managers "...But the new people don’t have access to any knowledge and it’s very difficult 
to them to go and ask questions constantly…" 
"...if I need some knowledge/information, I would talk to stream leader or the team manager…" 
"...So it would be very difficult for me to follow what they have written in the lab book unless they were 
guiding me through So again I would have to ask this particular person what is the knowledge..."   
Person's network is more important  
The more people you know the more access you 
have 
Current systems face 
with number of 
challenges and do 
not properly support 
KM 
Current system does not properly support KM "...At the moment we are learning a lot during the project, the team is learning a lot during the project. There is 
no formal requirement or any requirements to do reflections of what the project, what they learn and so on…" 
"...So there is no system, there is just person that’s right, Or somebody else  
knows that I go to and asks that person, so it’s not really a system..." 
"...So there are forms and I suppose the post project review would be a process 
but as I say it’s not one that’s actually usually carried out..." 
Lack of complementary proper systems 
Lack of incentive to use current systems 
They are not generally user friendly 
KM practices are 
not properly 
conducted during 
project life cycle 
Capturing is more about to publishing "...You might have to do something again several times and that might take longer than  
what you’d originally planned to do…" 
"... too often we find ourselves looking at or working on things and then finding out you 
 know these guys have done something similar..." 
"...there are no formal mechanisms for that at all. In fact that’s probably one of  
the greatest challenges within the organisation..." 
"...Capturing that is the purpose of the post project review and as I said we traditionally although there is a 
form and structure for doing some kind of post project review, that hasn’t typically been used a lot..." 
"...the challenge certainly is as you know umm distributing that  
generated knowledge within the group and later on passing it on to other people..." 
"...I don’t think there is high level of trust between them [to share knowledge]..." 
Challenges Project review meeting 
Challenges with Post Project review 
Current knowledge are not properly reused 
Knowledge is not logged or organised 
Transferring is a significant challenge 
Capturing intangible knowledge is challenge  
KM is undervalued and needs to get more attention 
 
